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“Our Mission is to assist with land use and management through education, community projects and services.”

2021 Summer Update and Fall Tree/Bulb Sale Fundraiser
District Update
2020 was a difficult year for many reasons, but now that we are well into 2021 things have begun to
look a little bit more normal and the COVID-19 pandemic seems to have dramatically dropped in numbers thanks to the miracle of science and modern day vaccine technology. CLMCD is extremely grateful
to our frontline medical workers for their self sacrifice and hard work over the past 19 months.
With that said, CLMCD is happy to also be moving forward in a bit more normal pace this year. Our
Forestry Assistance Program, Munuscong River Watershed Project, and Three Shores CISMA have
been steadily busy this year. This summer we have 7 part time staff on to work under various grants
with the Three Shores CISMA to combat invasive species. Additionally work in the Munuscong River
Watershed is moving forward with two very large projects expected to be competed before October 1st.

In May we welcomed a new MAEAP Technician, Melanie Chasseur who replaced Jen Parks after she
left CLMCD in December 2020. Those of you that worked with Jen can now reach out to Melanie by
calling 906-635-9611-8053 or by emailing her at melanie.chasseur@macd.org.
Looking into the fall, CLMCD will again host another Conservation Week. Details are below about the
week. We encourage you all to join us for our various events that will be announced in August!
As always if we can be of any assistance or you have any concerns or questions please give us a call at
906-635-1278 or email at clmcd@macd.org.
Sincerely ,

Conservation Week!

Coming September 13th - 17th, 2021
CLMCD is pleased to announce we will be hosting another Conservation Week
in 2021 on September 13th—17th. With the pandemic we hosted our 2020 Conservation Week all virtually on our Social Media Platforms and Website! In 2021
CLMCD’s Conservation Week will be a mix of in-person and virtual events/
activities. Please keep on the look out for more information on the various activities coming in mid August!

MAEAP Update
In the EUP, we have a great diversity of producers from single
acre crops to thousand-acre forests, that all play an incredible
role in the success of our local economy, community, and environment. The Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance
Program aims to assist our producers who prioritize the health
and sustainability of our local food, grazing, and forestry lands.
2021 is an exciting year for MAEAP, as our new technician
Melanie Chasseur joined us in the spring. As a technician for
the Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program,
Melanie can provide free and confidential consultations to help
producers lower their environmental risks, improve their land
quality, and become environmentally verified in any of
MAEAP’S Farmstead, Cropping, Livestock, and Forest, Wetlands, and Habitat Systems. The verification process is designed
to educate producers about Michigan’s best agricultural and
management practices, and to give landowners peace of mind
that the land on which they live and work is healthy and sustainable, for years to come.
Our technician can work with producers of all sizes and commodities, and offers Cost-Share Dollars to support landowners
in the verification process. This service can be uses for soil
samples, water samples, backflow prevention, forestry management plans and much more!
If you have any questions about MAEAP or would like to
schedule a consultation at no cost, you can reach out to your
local MAEAP Technician, Melanie Chasseur at melanie.chasseur@macd.org or 906.632.9611 ext. 8053. More information about MAEAP can be found at maeap.org.

Munuscong River Watershed
Nutrient Management
Project Update
The Spring and Summer field seasons have been a busy and highly productive
time for the Munuscong River Watershed Nutrient Management Project. Four
separate sites are scheduled to have a variety of management practices installed
by Fall of 2021. Approximately 18,000 feet of the Munuscong River and adjoining tributaries will be fenced and protected from livestock access. That is equivalent to 3.4 miles! Additionally, several buffer strips, riparian forest buffers, and
streambank stabilization measures are to be installed. A several hundred acre
grazing plan is also to be installed with a livestock producer in partnership with
the NRCS and FSA. CLMCD is expected to far exceed its goal to reduce 514
tons of sediment, 1,094 pounds of nitrogen, and 654 pounds of phosphorus annually in the Munuscong River Watershed by the end of the project.
CLMCD signed into contract an additional grant earlier this summer – EGLE
Watershed Council Support Grant. District staff are excited about the new grant
and are happy to see funding for watershed work coming to the EUP. The grant
will support the Munuscong River Watershed Nutrient Management Project and
the funding will be utilized for additional management practices.
New management plans are being created with landowners all throughout the
Munuscong River Watershed area. CLMCD will utilize management plans to
obtain new funding to continue watershed work into the future! If you have any
watershed questions, concerns, or are looking to install new management practices, contact Dan Blair at 906-748-0837 or daniel.blair@macd.org.

NRCS/Engineering Update
Forestry Update
This year has been a productive and busy year for the Forestry As-

sistance Program (FAP). Our forester Dylan Parker has been working
diligently to provide dependable advice to the landowners and forest
managers of Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac counties. From single tree
health evaluations to management plans for thousands of acres of forest land we have covered some ground.
We have been continuing to promote Forest Management Plans to
forest landowners. These plans will provide landowners access to the
multitude of programs that can apply to forested land. The most common being the Qualified Forest Program (QFP) that will provide a
reduction in property taxes to those that have a plan and are actively
implementing it on their property. Others include wildlife habitat and
forest improvement.
This year we had 13 plans funded through NRCS for a total of 1,176.4
acres and 8 acres of tree plantings and 11 plans with 1,086 acres
through the private consulting foresters in the area. These plans will
help to promote future management of these acres in a sustainable way
under the advisement of a professional forester. They will not only
provide timber but also keep the forest healthy and disease free as well
as creating wildlife habitat for all kinds of animals.
With the return of in person events, we are looking forward to providing another educational series this winter. For those that are interest-

ed in attending please look for additional news and updates
from the district on potential topics and dates. It is still too early to know what may be available, but we are open to any suggestions.
The FAP program has been busy this summer and will continue
to provide professional guidance to the best of its abilities, free
to the public. For more information reach out to the district.
Dylan can be reached by phone (906).632.9611 x8055 or by
email dylan.parker@macd.org

After a limited 2020 construction season, NRCS projects have picked up
steam with lots of conservation being implemented on the ground during
the early part of 2021 . Last year, Chippewa County saw record numbers
of Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) enrollees with many of these
landowners looking to improve their livestock grazing efficiency. The
Eastern Upper Peninsula (EUP) conservation district office is blessed with
expertise on grazing from District Conservationists (DC’s) who have wide
ranging experience assessing pasture quality. These DC’s have evaluated
pastures from Texas to Wyoming, and even some places in between,
which gives them substantial footing for determining best management
practices for any local folks who own and manage pastureland. Coupled
with ensuring pasture health is the task of determining a proper rotation,
for grazing animals, which can improve the biomass productivity of a pasture 2-3 times.
When pastureland is dedicated to livestock grazing, properly placed watering facilities are important to ensure even grazing and easy access to water. If grazing animals must travel long distances to water, they will end up
burning energy and ultimately put on less weight. Sourcing water and siting a livestock watering facility involves investigating underlying soil mechanics, measuring hydrologic efficiencies of existing or proposed infrastructure and topographic surveys to ensure that the herd water requirements will be met and that the water will be able to fill the tank at the appropriate rate.
So far this summer NRCS has helped to install watering systems on 3 separate farms who were looking to improve pasture grazing efficiency with a
few others hoping to start construction later this summer. If you have pasture that is not being utilized effectively or poor watering facilities, feel
free to contact Madeleine Cantu or Pat Carr with the Natural Resources
Conservation Service at 906-635-9611 extension 3. Our address is 2847
Ashmun Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783. We will work with you
to assess your current livestock production, your forage quality, and your
objectives. We will help you develop a plan for success and possibly help
find resources to implement your plan.

2021 FALL TREE/Bulb Fundraiser
- P aper order f orm by r eque st

Plugs/Containerized Tree Seedlings
Species:

25 Trees 50 Trees 100 Trees 500 Trees

Jack Pine

$22

$38

$65

$270

*Red Pine

$24

$42

$73

$310

White Pine

$22

$38

$65

$270

Balsam Fir

$23

$40

$67

$280

Black Spruce

$22

$38

$65

$270

Norway Spruce

$22

$38

$65

$270

White Spruce

$22

$38

$65

$270

White Cedar

$23

$40

$67

$280

Tamarack

$23

$40

$67

$280

Yellow birch

$35

$65

$110

$450

White Birch

$35

$65

$110

$450

Red Oak

$62

$120

$240

$900

*Subject to stock availability

*NEW *NEW *NEW
Fall Perennial Bulbs
Perennial Flower Bulbs come as single bulbs packaged in the sale quantity by CLMCD. Color mix can
not be guaranteed. All bulbs are rated for USDA
Hardiness Zone 3 or 4. Planting requirements vary
for each species/variety. Plantings should occur in
garden settings easy to mange.

*ORDERS DUE*

Friday, September
17th, 2021
ORDER PICK UP
Sault Ste. Marie ONLY

Fall Tree Planting
Fall tree planting is a great opportunity to take advantage
of next years spring melt with easy to plant plugs. Plug
stock is seeded in trays; when extracted, the soil is left on
the roots protecting the tree during handling and planting
resulting in a higher survival rate than bare root stock. Order early to guarantee your trees!

Can’t order online? Want to pay by Check?
Need a paper order form?
Contact CLMCD for a paper form!

Phone: 906-635-1278 - Email: clmcd@macd.org

Online Orders are preferred!
Order at: www.clmcd.org

*NEW in 2021! Perennial Flower Bulbs
Tulip Bulbs
Species

Color (s)

5 Bulbs

10 Bulbs

15 Bulbs

20 Bulbs

Mixed Triumph

Pink, purple,
yellow

$8

$16

$22

$30

Darwin Hybrid Mix

Pink, white,
orange, yellow

$10

$20

$28

$38

Yellow, Red $10

$20

$28

$38

$10

$20

$28

$38

Happy Day Mix
Pink Lemonade Duo

Pink, Yellow

Daffodil Bulbs
Carlton Daffodil

Yellow

$10

$20

$28

$38

Las Vegas Daffodil

Yellow,
White

$20

$40

$58

$72

Pink Charm
Daffodil

Peach, white

$10

$20

$28

$38

$8

$16

$22

$30

$5

$10

$14

$18

Iris Bulbs
Metallic Dutch Mix

Tall Dutch Mix

Purple, Pink,
Orange,
Yellow
Purple, Pink,
Orange,
Yellow

Lily Bulbs
Oriental Mix

Pink, White,
yellow

$17

$34

$49

$60

Stargazer Lily

Pink, White

$20

$40

$58

$72

2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Asiatic lily Mix

Red, Orange,
Yellow, pink

$15

$30

$43

$52

8:00 AM—12:00 PM (Noon)

Blue Allium

Blue

$8

$16

$22

$30

Bubble Blend Mix

Purple, Pink,
white
Purple, Pink,
white

$10

$20

$28

$38

$12

$24

$34

$46

Thursday, October 7th, 2021

Friday, October 8th, 2021
2847 Ashmun Street Sault Ste. Marie, 49783

Allium Bulbs

Fluffy Dreams Mix

Chippewa/Luce/Mackinac
Conservation District
2847 Ashmun Street
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

CLMCD Conservation Week
Sept. 13 - 17, 2021

Fall Tree Sale Fundraiser Info. Enclosed

Three Shores CISMA Update
After experiencing a funding pause in 2020, the Three Shores Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (CISMA) is back again for a great 2021 field
season! This year, the Three Shores CISMA is operating under 5 state grants
from the Michigan Invasive Species Grant Program, including 2 subawards
from the Upper Peninsula Resource Conservation and Development Council,
as well as 5 federal grants to target early detection and removal of high priority
invasive species in the Eastern Upper Peninsula. Through these funding
sources, the Three Shores CISMA employs a full-time coordinator and a 7member seasonal strike team that actively provides treatment, early detection
surveys, and outreach on invasive species identification and proper management techniques.
Since the start of the field season, the CISMA coordinator and strike team have
been able to treat over 260 acres of invasive species infestations, survey over
2,600 acres for high priority invasive species, provide outreach at 4 local
events, host 3 boat washing events, produce 13 media publications, engage
their social media audience with 86 posts, and appear on 3 CBS news stations
to raise awareness about invasive species in the region. Overall, the combination of these outreach efforts has reached over 148,000 individuals!
While these accomplishments represent a great field season for the Three
Shores CISMA, the strike team efforts would not be possible without the support of partners, volunteers, and environmentalists like you! Together, we can
help keep our beautiful Upper Peninsula in a pristine, natural condition by
fighting the threat of invasive species. Thank you for your continued dedication to winning the war on invasive species.
To learn more about how you can help the Three Shores CISMA, or for more
information about invasive species threats in the Upper Peninsula, visit our
website at www.threeshorescisma.org or contact the CISMA coordinator Michael Hindy at 906-630-7139 or threeshorescisma@gmail.com.
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